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corporation.
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APPELLANTS' REPLY BRIEF.

Appellee, manifestly has been nnable. and noticeably

has failed to answer or refute appellants' authorities, con-

tentions and ar^Timents set forth in the oi>ening brief,

confessing- thereby the weakness of its position herein and

its inability to sustain the judgment. It is not attempted

to answer .Specification I. which discloses that the trial

court erred in admitting testimony of appellee's witnesses

to the effect that the declaratory decree, in their opinion,

was erroneous.—a patent admission of error. Yet appel-

lee blatantly has used this selfsame inadmissible evidence

to support certain "findings" without which the judgment

cannot be upheld. Appellee also has ignored the fact that

the reeord—the declaratory relief action

—

affirmatively dis-

closes that the claim against Uniz'ersa! zvas assigned by
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.\ fayfilm to Joe May--! he fcry fact which aiJpcllcc's wit-

nesses stated was required to upUnhi the Decree, and which,

those same witnesses, in expressic^n the of>\u\ou that the

decree was erroneous. exf>ressly assuitwd 7i.'as absent

therefrom. This, and similar examples, will receive fur-

ther comment herein.

Reply to Appellee's Position and General

Considerations.

The (|iiesti(>ii in\n|\.'fl herein cannot he reduced from

appellants' twelve to the one stated hy appellee. The suf-

ficiency of the evidence is not the only issue herein, nor

is (iernian law solely involved. The hue of the forum,

and its eorreet apf^Jieatiou, must also be considered and

determined upon this a])peal. .\either does the evidence

disclose any breaks in appellants' chain of title. That title

is complete. It was the erroneous application of the law

to the eriilentiary effect of the Decree, and to facts dis-

closing an assii^nment from the bank to Mandl. which

prompted the trial court to hold otherwise. Appellee's con-

tention that the Kammer<jericht judgment adjudicated be

tii'een Mayfihn and Joe .^fay that May did not own the

claim which resulted in that judj:jment, and that such de-

termination was conclusive in this action, that b>e May
never owned the judpfment. is shown in both this and the

oi)eninp^ brief to be without merit.

We neither deny n(»r dispute that proof of foreij^^n law

is a (juestion of fact, but the lecjal effect of that law when

proved, is a question of laze. As correctly stated in Cum-

mings v. O'Hricn. \22 Cal. 2W. 2(X) (54 Pac. 742)-

"it was comi)etent to proxe as a faet the law of that

state (Texas) . . .. thou^h the effect of that law

when proved, was (/ leyal qiiesllon for the court."

( Italics ours.)
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Therefore any "findings" which (jivcs only the ier/al effect

of, but does not state zvhai the foreign law is, is only a

conchisiou of lazv. Therefore the finding rehed upon to

niilHfy the decree (portion of IV ) that under German law

the declaratory decree was not biuding upon Universal;

had no effect upon its rights to or ownership of the claim,

and was not evidence herein, reciting the effect of. and

not Zi'hat the German lazv is, can only be a conclusion

of law. without findings of fact to sustain it. In Kin-

nard v. Kinnard, 45 N. Y. 535, the effect of, but not

the foreign law itself was pleaded. The Court stated

:

"That part of the plea . . . which alleges that

defendant was not bonnd by the law, or in any man-

ner subject to the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, is

a statement of lazv and not of fact . . . It is a

question of lazu whether he was bound by the laws

of Massachusetts or subject to the jurisdiction of its

courts." (Italics ours.)

The same vice permeates other vital "findings"' herein

(portions III and \', Vl and \TI) and destroys their

efficacy as findings of fact.

Appellee has become enmeshed in the very web it seeks

to weave for appellants. If the recitals and facts stated

in the declaratory relief action are not evidence herein,

then appellee's opinion testimony is zmfhout foundation

and becomes valueless. If they are evidence (and the

authorities so hold) then appellee is conclusively bound

thereby, even though not a party to that action. Appel-

lee itself does not claim title to. nor that some third per-

son owns the German judgment. It asserts that Mayfilm

the unsuccessful litigant in the declaratory action, is still

the owner of the judgment, notzvithstanding the Decree

therein to the contrary. Appellee therefore steps into the

shoes of, and is in no more favored position than, Mayfilm,



(71/^ like Mayfihn is coiithtshrly bound by the decree. In

Perkins ?•. Beutiuet Cons. Min. Co.. 55 Cal. App. (2d)

720 (132 Pac. i2<\) 70)* plaintiff "offered no e^'idcnce

of her tith^ . . . except the jndqwcnt roll of the New
York action" which teas admitted as comf^etent and cou-

elnsive e^'idenee of plaintiff's title and the court "ruled

that the Xe7c )'ork judfjnient and ci>ery findincj upon

which it rests Ikiis conclusij'c ar/ainst defendant with re-

spect to ci'erythiiKi therein adjudicated, i. e.. res judicata

ill the same way as if defendant had been a party to the

Xezi' )'ork action." Additional authorities ])resently cited,

also hold that "recitals" are ei'idencc.

TIk" outline of appellee's position (Br. p. 5) serves only

to ill list rate the error of its contentions. This is disclosed

by the f(allowing:

I. Api)ellants established their ownershi]) to tjie Cier-

nian judgment.

1. The declaratory Decree conclusively adjudicated

that Joe May was the owner of the German judg-

ment : that Ills assignment to the Hank was vahd.

(a) 'I'lie Kaniniergericht judgment did not ad-

judicate, as hetZK'een .loc May and Mayjilm,

that Maylilm owned that judgment. But

if it did. the Decree being later in time, and

directly betii^ren the claimants themselves,

miisl prci-ail herein upon the issue of 07cncr-

ship of the judgment.

2. 'Ilie Decree itself was effective as. and consti-

tuted a transfer of ownership of the judgment

from Maylilm to Joe May, and from iiim to the

bank. ( The judgment roll therein further dis-

Hcariiig Jciiie*! 1>> Cal. Siii>rLiiie Cuiiri; icrlioiari denied liy L. S. Su-
prvinc Conn, oj Sup. Ci. 14.^3; 87 L. I'1<I. .\<lv. Up. 1J6(); quoted exiensivclv

lit Appellanlb' Opening Brief, pages 4-lJ.
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closes that Mayfilm assig-ncd the judgment claim

to Joe May. who assig'ned it to the bank.)

3. There was an effective transfer of the judgment

from the bank to Mandl.

(a) By actual assi.s:nment. ( Mandl's undisputed

testimony.

)

(b) By the "notice'' from the bank to Universal,

constituting- an equitable and therefore

actual assignment under the law of the

forum.

(c) By operation of law.

4. The subsequent assignments ( Mandl to Union

Bank to appellants) being unquestioned, com-

pletes appellants' chain of title.

II. The declaratory Decree was effective to vest title in

Joe May as against Universal. Under appellee's con-

tentions said Decree is condimve against it, even

though Uiik'ersal zvas not a party to that suit.

1. Appellee stands in the shoes of Mayfilm. when it

asserts that Mayfilm, notzmthstanding the De-

cree, still owns the judgment, and like Mayfilm,

is conclusively bound by the Decree.

2. The Decree is ezndcnce ag"ainst appellee as a con-

clusive "muniment of title" under the laws of

the forum, which governs on matters of evidence.

III. The recitals of the Decree are evidence herein, and

appellee is conclusively bound thereby.

1. Since appellee (by virtue of its contentions) is

concluded by the Decree, every recital and find-

ing" upon which it rests likewise binds appellee,

even though not a party thereto.

2. If the recitals are not evidence, then appellee's

opinion evidence (even if admissible) is without

foundation^ and therefore valueless.
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ARGUMENT. POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.

I.

The Evidence Docs Not Support Findings III and V.

AppolliT relies iip<»n (a) the Kainiiiertrericht "j^rounds

for (leci>inn." and (h) opinion evidence to uphold the

aforesaid "lindings" ( findin.L,^ IN in part only is at-

tacked) to the etTect that Maylilni still owns the (jernian

iiidj^mient. Such e\idence is kl,^'llly in.snfTuMent. (Op. Rr.

pp. 14-19. 45-49.)

A. The Kaninieri^ericht "j^n-ounds" do not adjudicate

that Mayfdin owns the German judgment. (Op. l»r. j)]).

45-57.) The (lifual juiif/niiiit |K. p. 120; App. p. Ij

makes no >uch adjudication. The *V*<^'"n<'l^' ^^e but the

reasons t'or the judgment, and the Ktunmcrijcricht

"grounds" never became final. Vhv Reichsj^ericht. in af-

fn'minii the jii(i(/inent, <^ave its own "grounds for decision"

I
R. i)p. 177-19()| which superseded and nullified the Kam-

mergericht's "grounds." The Declaratory action express-

ly recognized this factor
|
R. p. 221

|
and applied a rule

similar to that in California. /. e.. that the laze stated in the

AjJiJcllate Courts decision cannot be accepted as final after

the Supreme Court takes over the cast. {Snoffer i: City

of I.. A.. 14 Cal. App. {2(\) 650. 653 (58 Pac. (2d)

%1 ): McnonouijU v. Coodcell. 13 Cal. (Id) 741. 745 (91

IV'. {2(\) 1035).)

Further, the question presented to the Kainnierf/erieitt

was "The defendant lastly objects to i)laintity being the

j)roper party . .
."

|
R. p. 127|. and that Court's an-

swer thereto was "The plaintilY is entitled to sue upon the

claim."
I
R. j). I2S.

j The "grounds", regardless of the

broad language use<l. must be interpreted in light of the

question presented—proper party (and not oivnership)—
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and in accordance with the rule stated in Harder v. Den-

ton, 9 Cal. App. (2d) 607. 609 (51 Pac. (2d) 199):

"In determining' the force and effect of a decision

it is necessary to inquire into the questions which are

presented for the court to determine. Frequently in

an opinion by the court there is language which is

simply the opinion of the writer thereof and does

not decide the questions which are presented to the

court and therefore does not become the law of the

case which it decides."

The Kammergericht "grounds" also stated and as-

sumed an incorreet faetual situation. Distribution of as-

sets "among associates," not a sale of assets for eash

was therein considered; the existenee of creditors and the

liquidation of the corporation therein was erroneously as-

sumed, and the statements therein were dicta. The fore-

going matters and the correct facts were revealed, and

successfully urged, in the Declaratory action. [R. pp.

220-224.] The following language in Cox z'. Tyrone

Pozver Enterprises, 49 Cal. App. (2d) 383, 397 (121

Pac. (2d) 829), is also most appropriate in construing

the Kammergericht's "grounds."

"But it is a rule of construction that 'a judicial

opinion must be construed with reference to the facts

on which it is based, the language used must be held

as referring to the particular case, and read in the

light of the circumstances under which it is used'

(21 C. J. S. 409). Particularly is it true that inci-

dental statements of conclusions not necessary to the

decision are not to be regarded as authority."

It is also established that general language and ex-

pressions used in opinions are to be considered, confined

and limited to the particular facts then before the Court,



and to the matters hikKt considLTation. and arc not to be

extended to cases where the facts are different. If thev

jjo heyond tlie case they do not control the judj^iiient in a

subse(|uent suit when the same point is ap^ain presented

for decision. {City of Pasadena :•. Sfinisnn. 91 Cal. 23H.

250 {27 Pac. cmi : irood r. Noach. 125 Cal. App. 631.

hSH (14 Pac. {2(\) 170): CJiapmaii v. State, 104 Cal.

690. 697 (38 Pac. A57 ) \ li.v f^artc Vouny Ah Gotv, 73

Cal. 43S. 559 ( 15 I'ac. 76).)

Tlu- Kainnierj^ericht "grounds" as a niaftcr of lain' can-

not constitute any adjudication herein upon the issue of

07\.'iiershif^ for the various reasons stated in the openinj.^:

brief (pp. 49-57). As a matter of law and evidence, the

>ubse(|uent Decree is conclusive herein upon the issue of

ownershi]) as between Mayfdm and Joe May.

r>. .\i)pellee'.s opinion testimony ( P»r. pp. 8-13) can-

not .support the findinj.j:s. It is incomj^etent, legfally insuf-

ficient, and without probative value. It was erroneously

admitted over valid objection. (The i)rimary objection

—

an attemju to impeach a fmal judp^ment |R. pp. 318-9.

334-5]
—

"inadvertently" is omitted from appellee'.s brief.)

Appellee could not collaterally attack the Decree sinii)ly

because Univer.sal was not a party thereto
|
R. p. 320|.

Mayfdm. admittedly could not do so. and no j^reater rii^ht

accrued to api)ellee. wlio by asserting that Mayfdm still

owned the judp^ment. (lesj)ite the I^ecree. stood in .1/ay-

filni's shoes. Perkins <•. Benguet. sn/^ra, and other au-

thorities cited in the opening brief are so conclusive of

the foregoinp^ that appellee has been unable to reply there-

to. Dr. (John's testimony (even if admissible) simj^ly

states that an assij^nment of the claim from Mayfilm to

Joe May was recjuired to vest title in May; that with

such assip:nment the transfer of the claiju was valid and

complete: that without it nothing passed to May. The
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record licrci'ii—Declaratory relief acfio)i—however af-

finuativeJy states that Mayfihn actually assigned the claim

to May. The "Facts" [R. p. 228] therein refer to, the

"grounds for decision" [R. pp. 228-9] therein recited

and the witness therein testified [R. p. 236] "It is cor-

rect that there was assigned to . . . Joe May . . .

the claim against Universal . .
." Dr. Golm stated

that "An oral assignment could be sufficient [R. p. 456]

;

"that it wasn't necessary that it be written." [R. p.

457.] The Decree therefore is correct under German

laii' under appellee's oivn testimony. Dr. Golm's opinion

(erroneously admitted over objection [R. pp. 334-5] » that

the Decree was erroneous, has no probative force and is

ivitJiont value as evidence herein. Both the hypothetical

question asked, and the answer given, expressly assumed

the absence of facts existing in the record, i. e., that the

claim Zi'as assigned by Mayfilm to Joe May. That opin-

ion (even if admissible) is therefore governed by the

rule stated in Barnett z'. Atchison Raihvay Co., 99 Cal.

App. 310. 317 (278 Pac. 443): ''The opinion of a wit-

ness upon assumed facts differing from those sJwwn by

the evidence cannot be given any probative force (Estate

of Purcell, 164 Cal. 300, 308 (128 Pac. 932), and when

such opiii'ion is given in answer to a question which does

not take the facts proved into consideration it is zvithout

value as evidence.'' (Italics ours.)

To same effect Estate of Purcell, 164 Cal. 301, 308 (128

Pac. 932) ; San Diego Land Co. v. Neale, 88 Cal. 50, 63

(25 Pac. 977).

The trial court's impromptu and highly irregular refer-

ence to the declaratory action "as a sort of friendly suit"

not only was outside of any issue urged below, but is

totally devoid of even a semblance of evidentiary support

in the record. Certainly a contested suit bet\\een a liqui-

dator and a bank over the ownership of a valuable asset
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l)ears no earmarks of a "friendly suit." The exact con-

verse is true. Appellee's c<Mistant reference to that re-

mark cannot raise it to the dipfnity of evidence, nor can

it support the "hnthmrs" assailed (Portion of III and V)

which in fact arc but roticlusious of lazv.

TT.

The Evidence Does Not Support Finding IV.

Only the latter jxirtion of "hndin^ " IW wherein the

C(»urt "found*' that under (ierman law the Decree was

not hindinj,'- ujxmi Universal: had no effect upon its rig^hts

to or ownership of the elaini. and was not evidence here-

in, is assailed. ( ( )p. i^r. ]). 2\.) Aj)pellee's own testi-

mony ( P>r. pp. 16-1^)) afprmatii'cly slimvs that under Ger-

itiaii /(77v.'. the Decree althoui^h a declaratory jiuliimcut,

and twt a "judgment /';/ rem." nevertheless was binding,

effective, res judicata, and created laic between the liti-

gant parties, i. e.. Bank and Mayfilm, and that it estab-

lished that the claim against Universal zuas owned by

Joe May. This, as a matter of laze, destroys the ques-

tioned portion of the hndinj.:. The added statement that

the Decree concluded only the i)arties and their privies, is

immaterial, for tin effect of the Decree as ez'idence against

appellee, is "governed not by German law, but by the law

"/ the forum. (See C)p. Br. p. 4fi. ) This was recog-

nized below. When inquiry was made as to the eviden-

tiary value of the Decree in Germany, appellee's counsel

iJijected "that German procedure was not applicable to

this action. The court replied: ".
. . by the doctrine

of conflict of laws, the effect to be given a judgment of

a foreign court is determined by the laze of the forum and
not by the court Z\.'hich rendered the judgment. In other

words. It is determined by the law of California, not by

the laz\.' of the country zvhere it zcas rendered."
| R. j).

500. 1 (Italics ours.) Again the court stated (referring-
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re the effect of the Decree) : ". . . . but it seems to

me it is a matter of evidence that can be determined by

California law." [R. p. 481.]

Yet in making the finding' German procedure and not

California Jazv was applied. Under California law, the

Decree was evidence against the appellee as a "muniment

of title." Where, as here, appellee asserted that Mavfilm,

the unsuccessful party to the Decree, still owned the Ger-

man judgment, appellee like Mavfilm. was concluded by

the Decree, and by every finding and recital upon which

it rested, (See Op. Br. pp. 46-48.) Further, under Cali-

fornia law, the recitals of the Decree are evidence herein.

Perkins v. Bengiiet, supra; Page v. Garver, 5 Cal. App.

i^Z, 385 (90 Pac. 481), states: ".
. . , we are never-

theless of the opinion that where a collateral attack is

made, the recitals contained in the judgment are s-ttf-

ficient eindcnce of the matters tJierein recited. The judg-

ment may be grossly unjust or erroneous, but the deci-

sion of the court as to all issues involved in the action

stands as a finality between the parties and their privies

until set aside in some mode recognized by law. {Jones

on Evidence, Sec. 601.) In such case, where the judg-

ment is one rendered by a court of general jurisdiction,

the recitals contained therein constitute evidence of their

truth and ever)- intendment must be indulged in support

of the judgment." (Italics ours.) Simmons v. Tliresh-

our, 118 Cal. 100, 101 (50 Pac. 312) states: "As the

record offered . . . was competent evidence of the

final adjudication . . ., so its recitals . . . were

evidence of the facts recited; . .
.*' In Estate of Hun-

sicker, 65 Cal. App. 114 (223 Pac. 411) it was held that

the contents of a document attached to the petition in

an adoption matter and the recitals in the Pennsylvania

decree supplied the necessary evidence of jurisdictional

facts urged therein to be lacking.
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Even under (icrnnui laze, the Dt-cree was c^'idcncc

Jt was "fvifliMicc «if title" | R. p. 501], "more than an

assigfiiiiicnt." "an assii^nnient which liad been confirmed

by a court." and reijiiired inrlependcnt facts showinjr title

elsewhere to overcome it.
|
K. p. 531.

|
Siicli was api)el-

lant's testimony and appellee offered un evidence \i\Km

flhit subject. Appellee neither had, nor asserted any rij.;hts

to or ownershij) of the judj^nnent, so that portion of the

"rindinj:^" also is unsui)])orte(l. The assailed ])ortion of

'"lindin}.::" 1\' cannot he sustained. It is also hut a con-

clusion of laze.

111.

The Evidence Does Not Support Finding VI.

Hoth the oi)enin.^r brief (pp. 49 51, 20-21. 14-15) and

Point lA herein disclose that Kammerj^ericht "grounds"

as a matter of laze cannot sustain this tindin^^ for the

following reasons: (a) said "(/rounds" nezrr became final

but li'cre superseded by the Reichscjericht " (/round <^"
: (b)

"proper i)arty"—not ownershij)—was tlie issue therein de-

termined; (c) said "j^rounds" assunu\l an incorrect factual

.situation, i.e.. distribution of assets among associates

—

not a cash sale; the existence <»f creditors, and the lifpii-

dation of the corporation; ( (h it assumed but did not

actually decide that the claim hid not been transferred;

(e) the statements relied ui>on are "dicta"; (f) Mayiilm

and Joe May were not adz'crse parties therein, therefore

no adjudication of ownershij) as betzeeen them; (g) which

is also true even it Joe May. a.s a i)urchaser l)ecamc a

party thereto; he >lill was not an adrerse party to May-

idm; (h) even i

i'

tiie "grounds"' were an adjudication, the
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later Decree, being' inconsistent therewith, would prevail

herein on the issue of ownership; and (i) this sitbseqiwnt

decree transferred the ownership to Joe May and nulli-

fied the "grounds" as res judicata on the issue of owner-

ship herein; and (j) the interpretation of the "grounds"

by the German court in the Decree should have been fol-

lowed and adopted by the trial court; besides it was the

only German lazu on tJie subject. The foregoing" conten-

tions are supported by unchallenged authorities (Op. Br.

pp. 49-57) and remain unanswered. Nor do appellee's

authorities sustain the finding. The rule that an assignee

/Pendente lite, participating in the suit of an assignor, is

bound by the result, has no application. The Kamnier-

gericht "grounds" for the reasons stated could not adju-

dicate the ownership of the claim as betzveen Mayfilm and

Joe May. But if it did, that ownership at any time after

that judgment could be transferred from Mayfilm to Joe

May, either b}' assignment, or involuntarily by decree of

court, and such after-acquired title would defeat the prior

adjudication. The subsequent Decree herein was eflfec-

tive as such transfer and nullified the prior adjudication,

if any, on the issue of ownership. In the Williams case

the plaintiff therein, against whom the judgment was

offered, claimed title in himself. Appellee herein claimed

title in Mayfilm, the unsuccessful party to the decree.

This distinction is clearly defined in Perkins z'. Benguet,

supra. Besides Scott v. Wardin, 111 Cal. App. SS7 , 594

(296 Pac. 95) held that the IVilliams case did not conflict

with nor was it contrary to the "muniment of title" rule.

Finding \'I is both unsupported and contrary to law.
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IV.

The Evidence Does Not Support Finding VII.

The evidence of achui! assignment (Bank to Mandl)

was competent and sufficient. .Xppellee's objections tliere-

to were without merit. From the ((uestions asked (no

objection as to form ) and the answer.s g^iven it is crystal

clear that after Mandl paid upon liis truarantee. the bank

as.sij.,'ned the claim a^^ainst Universal to him. (Api)ellee's

witness admitted that the hank was ohlij^ated to assign

the claim to Mandl |I\. pj). 354-6) who was entitled to

receive it. | H- .1> »^"11) Api)ellee made no attempt by

cross-examination, or otherwise, to dis])rove this assigji-

ment. nor to incjuire into the mechanics or formality by

which it was made. I^imilar evidence, to which identical

objections were overruled, has been ui)held {Bank of Itaiy

7'. Bcttcncourt. 214 Cal. 571. 575-6 (7 Pac. (2d) 174))

and judj^nient has been rever.sed for failure to j^ive effect

to like evidence. ( Brmcii z\ Patella, 24 Cal. App. (2d)

362. 363 (75 Pac. (2d) 119).) Any error or uncertainty

as to date of said assifjnment is immaterial. The fact of

assignment, and not the date thereof, (lovcrns. {Binford

V. Boyd. 178 Cal. 458. 464 (174 Pac. 56).) This evi-

dence is i)articularly sufficient since appellee is fully pro-

tected, both under (iernuin and American law. from fur-

ther claim hy or liability to the Bank. The "notice" from

the Inink | PI. Ex. 11, R. j)]). 295-7] under (ierman law.

Sec. 409 |R. p. 439; al.so Golm's testimony. R. pp. 349,

428] completely protects the api)ellee from "double" lia-

bility, anfl under .AnuTican law. it constitutes an "e(|uit-

able assignment which affords the same full protection.

The aj)pellee's rights are therefore governed by the fol-

lowing rule stated in Bartlett listate Co. i'. Braser. 11

Cal. App. 373, 376 ( 105 Pac 130) : ". . . appellant is

fully protected from further litigation or liability in con-
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nection with any claim of the bank on the paper, and this

should be the full measure of his right to enforce proof

of assignment, or to question v'ts validity." (Italics ours.)

(See also Op. Br. pp. 67. 84.) It is also significant that

prior to suit appellee denied liability solely on other

grounds.
|
PI. Ex. 13. R. pp. 520-22; Deft. Ex. B, R. p.

308.]

Neither was it necessary to produce the original assign-

ment. No objection was interposed on that ground, nor

was that the basis of the Court's decision. Besides, its

whereabouts was unknown. [R. p. 264.] Wherever it

was. it is clear from the testimony [R. p. 262] that it was

outside the jurisdiction of the Court. Secondary evidence

therefore was proper. (Mackroth v. Sladky, 27 Cal. App.

112, 119 (148 Pac. 978): Zellerbach v. Allengberg, 99

Cal. 57, 73 (33 Pac. 786) : Gordon z'. Searing, 8 Cal. 49;

Burton v. Driggs, 20 Wall. 125, 134, 22 L. Ed. 299, 302:

20 Am. Jur. 386, par. 434.)

Appellee relies solely upon the trial court's opinion to

sustain its contention. Obviously no other supporting

authority can be found. Point VII of the Opening Brief

(pp. 74-84) has demonstrated said opinion to be so clearly

erroneous that further discussion would be but repetition.

Clearly Mandl's rights could not be restricted solely to an

"assignment by operation of law" under the issues tried

and the eiSidence presented in this case. The trial court

was dut}' bound to determine upon the merits all issues

presented, including the one of actual assignment. (Op.

Br. pp. 78-9.)

Appellee also incorrectly has stated the record herein.

There is testimony herein (independent of the recitals)

that Mandl paid the debt to the Bank [R. pp. 262-3. 270,

281, 290-1]: that there was a loan to Mayfilm |R. pp.

273-4, 279-80,, 288] : that Joe May assigned the judg-
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ment to the Bank | R. pp. 482. 280-1. 2S<)| ; and that Fritz

Maiull rtccivfd an assig^niiient. |R. i)p. 263-4, 270.
|

Inirthcr. despite appellee's unsupported claim, the recitals

of llie IhThmtory suit arc d'idcnic in this case, and must

l)e so c«»n.sidered. (Perkins ?•. neiu/net. siif^ra: I'age v.

Ganrr, supra: Siiiinions r. Tlireslioiir, supra: Estate of

Huusickcr, supra.)

.\l)|K'li(.r relies upon (a) ojjinion evidence and (b) a

claim that no I)i\ isenstelle permit was obtained to sus-

tain its contention that there was no assij^nment by oi)era-

tion (tf law. Neither position is sound. .\p|)ellee at-

tempted to offset the iK'ritteu Gernuiu la"a' ( Sec. 774. where

a j4:uarantor satisfies the creditor the latter's claim is

transferred to the former
|
R. p. 2501. 'i^^l Section 401.

that with the claim so transferred any security j^riven and

the ri<ihts appertaining thereto are likewise transferred

|R. p. 251]) witli opinion testimony to the elTect that an

actual assij^nment was required to vest title in Mandl.

(There was an actual assij^nment.) The entire e\idence

on that subject, and the fallacy of appellee's contention,

is fully treated in the Opening: I'rief (pj). 25-32. 57-61)

and need not be repeated. The testimony quoted by ap-

pellee ( i)r. pp. 27-29), as well as that iuiuiediately fol-

loiciuff |R.
|>i).

355-6] di.scloses that: ".
. . the Hank

was under oblij^ation to assij^n this claim, after the liank

was .satisfied, to Mandl who i>aid ." and. that the

witness' opinion to the effect that an actual assij^nment

was required, was based upon an inapplicable case, which

itself doi's not support the witness' construction thereof.

(See Op. r»r.
i>i).

27-30.) The evidence herein further

revealed that in bankinjj^ transactions, by virtue of "com-

mercial usai.;:es and custom"—tho.se very usages and cus-

toms whicli ;ip|)ellee's case. The Asiatic Prince, stated

must he considered in const ruin(/ forei(/u law—an actual

assignment wa> not re(|uired. but that the claim and the
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security passed from the Bank by operation of laze to the

party entitled thereto. [R. pp. 443, 493-4, 532-3.] This

was never denied. Therefore appellee's opinions, based

upon an inapplicable case, and giving no consideration to

"commercial usages and custom" is ivithout value as evi-

dence. (Barnett r. AtcJiison Ry., supra: Estate of Purcell,

supra; San Diego Land Co. 7'. Neale. supra.)

The record herein further discloses that the Divisen-

stelle permit ivas obtained. Dr. Lenk so testified in his

deposition as follows: "O. Did you, on behalf of your

bank, obtain a promise from the Foreig"n Exchange Con-

trol Office in Berlin for the transfer and assignment of

the judgment obtained by May Film A. G. against Uni-

versal Pictures? ... A. I did.'' [Rep. p. 383.]

Upon cross-examination further inquiry was made, and

explanation given concerning the permit, and the details

thereof. [R. pp. 284-5.] The testimony also disclosed

that the original was in the archives of the Bank in Ger-

many, and outside the jurisdiction of the court. [R. p.

284.] The evidence therefore was proper and sufficient.

(Mackrotli v. Sladky, supra; Zellerbach v. Allengberg,

supra; Gordon •?'. Searing, supra; Burton v. Driggs,

supra; 20 Am. Jur. 386.)

Further, appellee's counsel stated that he had, but re-

fused to stipulate that it was, a copy of the permit, to-

gether with its translation. It therefore could not be

used. 1 R. pp. 286, 539-40.] Under such circumstances

Sec. 1963, subd. 5, of the Gal. C. C. P. is most applicable.

Besides, both Dr. Golm [R. p. 364] and Dr. Gebhardt

[R. pp. 540-1] testified that if permission was obtained

to apply a French franc account to the payment of a debt,

that no fnrtlier permission was necessary to assign or

transfer the judgment to a national of another country.

The one permit was sufficient.
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Tlu* evidence (Hscl<»>es thai Mandl'.s French hanc ac-

count at the Hank was used in i>aynient of his ^larantec

[R. pp. 262. 2H\] : that the hank helonp^ed to the Divisen

Bank and was under strict j^'overnniental control. |H. p.

501.1 Therefore, even if the record fails to disclose

(which it does not) that the Divisenstclle permit liad been

<»l)tained. apiK-llee does not benefit tliereby. for then the

followinj;^ |>re.Munptions of Sec. 1963. Cal. C. C. P.. zvould

apf^ly. and supply the necessary Ci'idencc, i. c.. "that the

law has been obeyed" (subd. 33); "that official duty has

been rej^nilarly iK-rfornied" (subd. 15); "that private

tran.sactions ha\e been fair and regular" (subd. 19);

"that the ordinary course of business has been followed"

( subd. 20) : "that a iktsou is innocent of crime or wron^"

(.subd. 1 ). In //. /). Haley & Co. r. McVay. 70 Cal.

.\pp. 43«^. 440 (233 Pac. 409). it was urjjed that because

there wa^ no proof that plaintiff, a foreign cori)oration.

had (|ualil"K-d to do business in California, that the con-

tract sued upon was void. The Court held that the pre-

sumption, "that thf law lias been obeyed." supplied the

necessary evidence, and the validity of the contract was

ujiheld. .\l.so, to the same e fleet : /;; re Sterling. 96 F.

{2(\) 616; A'. /.. R. H. 7'. Sterliufi. 109 F. (2d) 194. 205;

Miller V. Soloman. 100 Cal. .\pp. 756. 762 (279 Pac.

660); Bor<ies r. Pac. Greyhonud. 10 Cal. Api>. {2c\) 450.

45.^ (51 Pac. (2d) 1146); Brill r-. Brill 3S Cal. App.

(2(\) 741 M02 Pac. (2(\) 534).

It is also well established that the (juestions of presump-

ti<^ns are ^-^overned by the laie of the forum. i.Sayles ••.

Peters. 11 Cal. App. (2d) 401, 407 (54 Pac. (2(\) 94);

7S .\. 1.. K. SS4; Restatement—Conflict of f.aws. 710,

par. ?^)?: 11 .//;/. Jur. 522.) The foregoing presump-

tions are therefor all applicable herein. For the fore-

going reasons it follows that appellee's 'nivi>enstelle

argument" i-- without merit.
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Appellee's contentions as to "equitable assignment" like-

wise are untenable. The amended complaint sufficiently

tendered that issue. Paragraph V [R. p. 7] states:

".
. . That notice of payments . . . together zmth

the assigiuuent (the "notice" involved) . . was given

defendant . .
." In California it is not necessary to

allege the facts concerning an equitable assignment in

order to raise that issue. (Puterbaugh v. McCray, 25

Cal. App. 469, 472 (144 Pac. 149); 3 Cal Jur. 302.)

Besides, the issue of equitable assignment was actually

tried during the course of the trial, so whether that issue

was within the pleadings was immaterial. (Rule 15b,

Fed. Rules. Civ. Proc.) The Court should have deter-

mined that issue upon the merits. (Op. Br. pp. 77-78.)

Appellee's contention that German law governs the

interpretation of the ''notice" as an assignment is both

legally and factually incorrect. Contrary to appellee's

statement (Br. p. 31) this assignment was made by a

German assignor to an Atistrian citizen (before the

Anschluss) [R. pp. 272, 296, 361], as assignee, and trans-

ferred a German judgment out of Germany with the per-

mission of the Divisenstelle to make such transfer, to a

national of another country, residing outside of Germany.

It involved the obligation of an American debtor, residing

in New York, the place where the "notice" was delivered

and received; where payment on behalf of the Austrian

was demanded, and where payment was to be made. The

''notice" expressly directed the American debtor to pay

the Austrian assignee, and not to pay the German as-

signor. Under such circumstances, how can it be said

that the judgment was to be paid in Germany, and that

German law governed Mandl's right to receive the money.

If so, why all the argument about the necessary for the

Divisenstelle permit? Its very purpose was to permit

payment to be made outside of Germany to a person, not
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a Cicniuiii national, ll hcconics ohvi(~>us that the ctTect of

the "notice'' as an assigiiment must be ji^overned by

American law. This is particularly true when we con-

sider that it is the established rule that a debt, tor the

purpose of collection, is always ambulatory, and accom-

panies tlie person of the debtor. (11 ./;//. Jur. 381.)

Either California or New York law ajjplies in determin-

\ng the lej2fal effect of the "notice" as an assip^nment. In

both places it is tlic law that said "notice" was an equit-

able assij^nment and constituted Mandl the le^al owner of

the judpfment. The<e rules and the applicable authorities

are fully set forth in the Openin<,'^ IVief ( pp. 63-67. 82-

84).

Thrre is no merit to the claim that api>ellants' motion

for new trial was properly denied, because Dr. Lenk in

his affidavit stated from memory the contents of the writ-

ten assijnfnment from the Bank to Mandl, without a show-

inj; that the original itself had been lost, destroyed or

unavailable. The co])y of which Dr. Lenk spoke was in

Germanx . oittsidc the jurisdiction of the Court, and un-

available. The original had been sent to Mandl in X'ienna,

wh(^ had testified that he did no{ know where it was. but

l)robably in X'ienna among his papers. .Mr. I lirschfeld's

affidavit showed that Mandl was forced to leave Austria.

I R. p. 63.] Since both the original and copy of said

assignment were outside the jurisdiction of the Court,

the assignment was within the rule of "l(\st documents."

and sec(»ndary evidence of its contents was admissible

without further foundation. {Mackroth i'. Slatiky, supra:

Zcllerbacli :•. .Ulciighcry, supra: Gordon t*. Scariin;, supra;

Burton i\ Drigys; 20 A)n. Jur. 386.;
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Appellee's further contention that due diligence was

not used is without merit. Mr. Hirschfeld's affidavit fur-

ther discloses the various difficulties encountered in this

suit; that the depositions of Mandl and Dr. Lenk actually

were not received until the date of trial and that their

contents were unknown until trial; that Mandl's where-

abouts were on most occasions unknown and that Dr.

Lenk's presence in America was only discovered shortly

before trial. The denial of the motion was erroneous,

and Finding VII is unsupported by and contrary to the

evidence.

V.

The Material ^'Findings" Are Conclusions of Law.

Appellants' contention cannot be summarily dismissed

as appellee seeks to do. The "findings" herein assailed

—

portions of III (Op. Br. p. 14), and IV (Op. Br. p. 21)

and all of V [R. p. 37], and VII
|
R. p. 38]—are clearly

conclusions of law. They cannot be upheld as "ultimate

facts." These "findings" purport to give the legal effect

of the German law. but do not state zvhat that German

law is. Such findings of foreign law are clearly insuf-

ficient. Cases dealing with the insufficiency of pleadings

which give the legal efifect of, but do not state what the

foreign law is, have been before the courts repeatedly.

The courts have consistently held that such pleadings are

only coiiciiisioiis of lazv and not statements of fact. These

authorities are especially pertinent herein, because the

sufficiency of a finding and the sufficiency of a pleading

are goz'crned by the same rules . (Carpenter v. Froloff,

30 Cal. App. (2d) 400, 407 (86 Pac. (2d) 691) states:
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"TIh' Niirticicncv of the lindinj^^s of fact tn support a judge-

ment is tested by the same rules that are applied to test

sufticiency of a pleadinjj^ to state a cause of action." Also.

Clarke 7'. Staiuhiril .ice. Ins. Co.. 43 C'al. App. (2(\) 563.

570 (ill Pac. (2(\) ^^^) : C <»/n//y of Sail Louis Obispo v.

Gayc. 139 Cal. 39X. 40; {7^ I'ac. 174); 24 Cal. Jur. 969.

// is not sufficient in a pleading to merely state the effect

of the Ia7\.'s of a foreiijn country, hut such la^es must be

pleaded as facts arc pleaded, and tnust state lehat the laivs

are. and not lehat the effect of sucJi lazes nuiy he, or what

the rights of the parlies are under them.

In Grand Lodge etc. :: Clark, 189 Ind. 373 { \27 X. E.

280)
I

see .\pp. p. 2|. the et'fect. hut not the Ohio law

itself was ])leaded. In holding: such pleadinp^ insufficient,

the Court said: '7/t' does not state what the lazes are,

hut he states 7ehat is the effect of those laics.

It is not sufficient in a pleading to state the effect of the

lazes of a sister state hut such lazes must he pleaded as

facts arc pleaded, and tnust state zehat the lazes are and

not zehat the effect of them inay he." ( Italics ours. )

In McPougald z: Rutherford, 30 Ala. 253, 257 [see

.\pp. !>. 2|. it was alleged that hy the laws of (ieorgia.

McDouj^aid hecanie liable to pay the money set forth in

the note. Demurrer was overruled. Reversing the judg-

ment, the Court stated: "7'he declaration does not state

zehat the laze of Georgia is or zeas, hut states a coiwlusion

as to the effect of that laze and as to the rights ami liabili-

ties of the parties under the laze."

In Rothschild r. h'io Grande II'. A' v. Co., 59 liun. 454

(13 N. ^'. Supp. 361) [see ApiJ. p. 3J. the Court states:
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"The dcinitrrcr is upon the grounds that the laws of

Colorado and Utah are faets whieh must be pleaded and

that the bare allegations that under these laws the liahili-

ties of consolidated companies became attached to defend-

ant and enfordible against it^ is insufficient to constitute

a cause of action. We think the demurrer ivas zvell

founded. The allegation is not a statement of fact, but

of a legal conclusion from itndisdosed facts. . . . The

law of a foreign state is a fact to be alleged and proved

like any other facts." (Italics ours.)

]n Kinnier z'. Kinnier, 45 N. Y. 535 [see App. p. 4J,

it was alleg-ed that according to the laws of Illinois and

the practice of the Court, and in consequence thereof,

the Court could not entertain jurisdiction of the case.

Also, that the judgment was void in Illinois. The Court

stated: "These are statements of law, not of fact, and

the sufficiency of the pleading is to be determined by facts

stated not by conclusions of law averred. In Starback v.

Murrey (5 Wend. 159) Marcy,
J.,,

said: 'That part of

the plea in th\'s case ii*hicli alleges that the defendant ivas

not bound by the lazi'S, or in auv manner subject to the

jurisdiction of Massachusetts is a statement of lazv and

not of fact. . . . It is a question of lazv zvhether he

ivas bound by the laws of Massachusetts or subject to the

jurisdiction of its courts." " (Italics ours.)

If in the foregoing cases the word " findings" were sub-

stituted for "pleadings," we would have the exact case at

bar. The following cases [see excerpts therefrom in the

Appendix, pp. 4-10] are to the same effect: Wilson v.

Clark, 11 Ind. 385; Lomb v. Pioneer Sav, & L. Co., 96
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Ala. 4.^0. 434 (11 Sc 154): Tciiiplr 7\ Brittaii. 11 Ky.

L. Rep. 4()7 ( 12 S. W. 306); Gibson r. Chicago R\\ Co.,

22? M(.. 173 (125 S. W. 453): luiiik of Commerce v.

Fiiqiui, 11 Mont. 2H? (28 Pac. 291 ): Jcnncss i: Simpson,

SI \'t. IW (69 All. 646): Loicry v. Moore. 16 Wash.

476. 479 (48 Pac. 2.^>^): Siving z: Kari/as Fiini. Co., 150

Mo. A])]). 574 (131 S. W. 153): Tcmplcton v. Sharp, 10

Ky. L. Rep. 499 (9 .S. W. 507): Stockham ?•. Simmons,

67 111. Apj). 83: Pcarcc 7'. Rhazcn. 13 111. App. 637. 640;

Cubbcdgc H. c'r Co. v. Xapicr. 62 Ala. 518.

Applyinj:^ the rule of the foregoing cases to the "find-

ings" in (|uestion. it becomes crystal clear that they can-

n<^t he sustained as findings.

That portion of Findin,^- 111. which states that under

German law the judgment was and it at all times re-

mained the i)roperty of ^layfilm and could only be en-

forced bv it: and that i)ortion of Finding I\'. which states

that under (ierman law the Decree did not bind appellee,

had no effect uixm the rights to or the ownership of the

iudgment. that it was not evidence herein; and Finding W
which states that under the German law Joe May never

acf|uired ownershij) of the judgment and that the facts

relied ui)on were insufticient to have the effect of trans-

ferring the judgment to him: and landing \'ll. which

states that under German law none of the transactions

had between May. the Bank, and Mandl had the effect

of transferring the judgment to Mandl. and that the facts

relied upon were insufficient to \e.st title in Mandl are,

and each of them is. naked conclusions of laze. As find

ings. thc\ cannot be sustained; as conclusions, they are
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not supported by the remaining* findings nor by the law,

and the judg-ment based thereon cannot be upheld. Be-

sides, Findings V and VII are so vague, uncertain and

indefinite, and draw general conclusions from unknown

and undefined facts, that they come within the condemna-

tion of the rule stated in Polheim v. Carpenter, 42 Cal.

375, 386-7 (quoted in Op. Br. p. 70).

Appellee admits (Br. p. 3>7} that the statement in Find-

ing IV that the Decree "was not evidence against defend-

ants" is a question of law, but it says it is a question of

German law, and therefore a proper finding. Such argu-

ment is untenable. The Decree, as evidence, is deter-

mined by the lazv of the forum, not German law; and

while proof of foreign law is a question of fact, the effeet

of that law, when proved, is a question of lazv. {Cum-

mings V. O'Brien, snpra; Jenuess z'. Simpson, supra.)

The findings are fatally defective.

VI.

Reply to Appellee's "Resume of Principles."

a. It is true that plaintiff must prove the fact of his

assignment. This may be done by a judgment which

determines title to property, ez'en against a non-party

debtor, where such judgment is an introductory fact to,

the foundation of, or a "muniment'' of plaintiff's title.

(Chapman v. Moore, 151 Cal. 509. 516 (91 Pac. 324);

and authorities cited in Op. Br. pp. 46-7.)

If the debtor asserts that title is still in the uusuceess-

ful party to such judgment, the debtor, like the unsuccess-

ful party, is conclusively bound by said judgment. {Per-

kins V. Beiiguet, supra; also Op. Br. p. 48.)
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Where tlic debtor i.s protected from further hlij^^ation

or Hability. that is the full measure of his ripfht to enforce

proof of assignment. «>r question its validity. {Hartlctt

Estate Co. 7'. Frascr, siif^ra: Poriicr t*. Hcffncr. IS Cal.

App. (2d) 97. 101 (5S Pac. (2(1) 1308; sec also Op. Br.

pp. 67. 84.)

b. A])i)ollee's statement is incom])lcte. The true rule

i> tiiat a linal iudi^nient of a foreip^i country having; juris-

diction to i)ronounce the judgment shall have the same

efTect as in the cnuntry where rendered, ami also the same

effect as a final jiicicpncnf rendered in Califonnia. (Sec.

1915. C. C. P.: Hlain 7: Burye. 75 Cal. App. 41S. 420.)

Thus the law of (iermany governed as to the eiTect of

the Decree upon the rights, interests and conclusive ad-

judication between the parties and privies thereto. The

law of California governed as to the evidentiary effect of

said Decree. {Sayles 7\ Peters, supra: also 0\). Br. p.

4^).) In California it is conclusixe evidence against the

appellee. (Perkins v. Bencfnet, supra.)

c. Where an assignment is made in (^ne i)lace to be

])erformed in another, the law of the i)lace of performance

will control in determining the validity of the assignment

or wliether an assignment exists. (See citations Op. Br.

p. 83.)

The efTect of an assignment is to be determined by the

law (jf the f<»rum. or the place where the rights claimed

under the assignment are sought to be as.serted. (6 C. J. S.

1138; Block Bros. v. Liverpool & London etc. Co., 208

Ala. 523. 94 So. 563: .fos. Di.von Crucible Co. v. Paul.

167 Fed. 784. 786.
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d. We admit that testimony regarding custom and

usage is permissible in aid of interpretation of foreign

law. That is all ap])ellee's cases hold. Appellant' objec-

tions went to the opiiiiions of appellee's witnesses (not

upon custom or usage) which did not interpret, but

directly contradicted the ivritten lazv. This even appellee

authorities do not permit.

e. Appellee practically concedes that the trial court

erred in failing to give effect to the Decree. It seeks to

support the Court's ruling by the Court's ozvn opinion.

No other authority is cited. This for obvious reasons.

A comparison of the opinion with the cases of Perkins v.

Bengnet, supra; Chapman v. Moore, supra; and the

authorities cited in the Opening Brief (pp. 46, 47, 48)

quickly and conclusively demonstrate that said opinion is

clearly erroneous.

VII.

Reply to Appellee's Criticism of Appellants' Brief.

Much ado is made by appellee that dots, used to indi-

cate an omission, inad\ertently are not included in one of

appellants' many quotations. Originally, the quotation

included them, but in the various drafts of the brief, the

dots, some how became deleted, and their absence re-

mained undetected. Most certainly it was not appellants'

intention to mislead either court or counsel. We sincerely

believe that we have not done so.

Appellee's criticisms of certain of appellants' authori-

ties (Op. Br. p. 64) are without merit. In the Dixon case

the precise point urged by defendant therein (being the
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>anic as iirj^ed by appellee herein in respect to Mandl) was

that plaintiff was not the owner of the chose in action

iilxMi which suit was brought, and that the assignment,

nnder which he claimed, did not vest the title thereto, in

plaintiff. The court held that whether the assip:nment

vested title in plaintift". as to authorize the suit and entitle

him to judgment must be determined by the laiv of the

forum. In the Pritchard v. Xorfoii case, despite appellee's

statement, the law iiltiinatcly applied therein, was the law

of the place of performance, and not that of the place

where the assignment was made.

Appellee, in its brief, like in the trial below, simply built

up "straw men" so that it could knock them down. In

reality, despite the apparent confusion, which appellee cre-

ated below, and seeks to maintain in its brief, aj^pellee's

contentions and position, are unsound, and when analyzed

in the //'///// of the ajiplicable authorities, clearly are un-

tenable.

Conclusion.

In conclusion, we respectfully maintain that ap])ellants

have clearly established their chain of title to the judg-

ment sued upon, and are entitled to recover thereon. We
further respectfully contend that appellee utterly has failed

to answer or refute, by .satisfactory arj^fument. or by

a))plicable authority, the errors daiiued. and the authori-

ties cited by appellants. We therefore respectfully sub-

mit that upon the p^rounds and for the rea.sons stated,

both herein and in the Openincf Rrief. that the judrrment

herein be reversed, with costs to appellants.

ResjK'Ct fully subiuitted.

Ellis I. Hiksciifki-d.

Samuel W. Blum.

Attorneys for Appellants.







APPENDIX.

Portion of Kammergericht Judgment [R. p. 120].

The 25th Civil Senate of the District Court of Ap-

peal in Berlin, has. upon oral hearing of July 8, 1932,

in the presence of the President of the Senate. Hueck-

ing, and the Counsellors of the District of Appeal, Kliene

and Voss, have ordered adjudged and decreed: Upon ap-

peals of both parties the judgment rendered on March 4,

1930, in the 17th Chamber of Commercial matters of

the Superior Court I, Berlin, is changed as follows:

(1) The Defendant is ordered upon the complaint to

pay 50,000.-R.M.. plus 2% interest over and above Reichs-

bank discount rate from July 1. 1926.

Prayer of the Complaint for additional interest is de-

nied.

(2) Upon the Cross-Complaint it is adjudged that

the Plaintiff is not entitled to damages in excess of the

50,000 R.M., with interest awarded under 1) under

the agreement of May 10, 1926.

(3) The costs of the law-suit are canceled against

each other.

(4) Temporar}- execution may issue under this judg-

ment, the Defendant being permitted to prevent execution

of judgment by putting up a bond in the amount of 55,-

000.00 R. M.
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Grand Lodge, etc. r. Clark, 189 Ind. 37.V 127 X. \\.

280:

*'lt will 1)0 (ibser\c(l in this case that the appellant does

not state whether or not the laws of Ohio upon which

he relies were statutory. He does not state 7>.'luit the laivs

are. hat he states "chaf in his opinuDi, is the effect of

those hu^'s. It is not snffieioil in a ('leading to state the

effect of th,e lazes of a sister state hut such laws must be

pleaded as facts are pleaded. a)id tnust state zvliat the

laii's are and not ichat the effect of them may be."

( Italics ours.)

McDougald r. Rutherford. .SO Ala. 2?.^, at 257:

"The declaration after settinj^ out the execution of the

note, and its endorsement by the defendants' intestate at

Columbus. Georgia, averred that 'by the laws of the State

of GeorjT^ia where said endorsement was made, the said

Daniel McDougald became liable to pay .said sum of

money in said note specified, to .said plaintiff; and being

so liable." etc. A demurrer to the declaration wa> inter-

posed, but overruled by the court.

If then the declaration be gofxl it must be

made so by the pleading of the Georgia law. It is indis-

pensable to the maintenance o\ the declaration that the

averment of the Georgia law should show that the facts

set forth imix).se a legal liability upon the defendant ac-

cording to that law. The declaration docs not state iK'hat

the laze of Georgia is or Zi.'as, but states a conclusion as to

the effect of that laze and as to the rights and liabilities

of the parties under that lazi'. . . . The demurrer to

the declaration ought to have been sustained and the court

erred in overruling it."' (Italics ours.j
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Rochschild v. Rio Grande Western Raikvay Co., 13

N. Y. S. 361, 59 Hun. 594:

"The only allegation in the complaint from which this

legal liability can be inferred is in these words: 'Thereby,

and under the laws of the State of Colorado and of the

Territory of Utah aforesaid, all the debts, liabilities, and

duties of said consolidating companies and corporations,

respectively, thereupon attached to said new corporation,

the defendant herein, and became enforcible against it to

the same extent as if said debts, liabilities, and duties

had been incurred or contracted by it.' The demurrer is

upon the grounds that the lazvs of Colorado and Utah

arc facts zvhich miust be pleaded and that the bare allega-

tions that under these lazvs the liabilities of consolidated

companies became attached to defendant and enforcible

aga/inst it, is insufficient to constitute a cause of action.

We think the dem.urrer Zi'as vuell founded. The allegation

is not a statement of fact, but of a legal conclusion from

undisclosed facts. It is in effect saying that under for-

eign laws of which we know nothing one person has be-

come liable for another's personal debts and it differs

in no substantial particular from an allegation,—which has

always been treated as a mere conclusion—that the de-

fendant is indebted to the plaintiff". It is clear that the

foreign law should have been pleaded. The law of a for-

eign state is a fad to be alleged and proved like any

other fact. It is not necessary to plead the evidence of

the fact, whether such evidence be embodied in the stat-

utes of a foreign state or in the decision of its courts.

But the fact that a given proposition is the law must be

stated, if such fact is essential to a recovery. Judgment

reversed." (Italics ours.)



Kinnicr 7\ Kiimicr, 15 X. N. 535:

"ll is iriic that the- complaint stales that an answer

not rt'i)lic(l tc> is taken as trnc accordinj^ to tlic laws of

ihc State of Illinois and the i)raclicc' of the court and *in

consequence thereof, the said court could not entertain

jurisdiction of said case.' It is also allej^ed in j^eneral

terms that the judj^nient was \<ii<l in tlie State ot Illinois.

These lire Statemeu Is of laie. not of faet. uinl the suf-

fieiency of the pleadiiuj is to he determined by facts stated

not hy einielnsions of Uiie a7'erred. In Starhuck \. Mur-

rey (5 Wend. 159) Marcy. I. said: 'That part of the

plea in this ease whieh alUu/es that the defendant zi>as

not bound hy the laws, or in any manner subject to the

jurisdietion of Massachusetts is a statement of law, and

not of faet . . . it is a question of law whether he zvas

bound by llie laws of Mas.sachusetts or subject to the

jurisdiction of its courts.'" (Italics ours.)

Malison V. Clark, 11 Ind. 385:

". and the complaint contained tlie following^

clause: 'By the law of Michigan in force at the date

of the note and from thence hitherto the said Clark, or

his endor.see. can alone maintain the action . . ."

*"'rhe clause (juoted from the complaint amounts to noth-

niy. It is a mere assumption !>y the pleader of a Icf/al

proposition zvithout the ai'erment of any faets for the

proposition to rest upon. Pleadinys should state facts,

not legal propositions." (Italics ours.)
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Stockman ?-. Si'iiuuoiis, 67 Til. App. 83:

"The plaintifif in error pleaded that the note was exe-

cuted and delivered in Indiana : that the plaintiff in error

was only surety tor Adell as the defendant in error knew

at the time and that by the laws of the State of Indiana

and by force of the statutes of Indiana in such cases made
and provided; ... the property of a surety upon a

note or contract cannot be held liable for the debt until

after the property of his principal shall have been ex-

hausted by legal process . . . the plea does not state

facts but inferences." 1 Ch. PI. 196 Ed. 1828: "What
can or cannot be done by statutes of another state is a

conclusion from the terms of the statute, and to claim any

rights under such statute it must be set out ... A
demurrer was rightfully sustained to the plea."

Pearce v. Rliawii, 13 111. App. 6?)7, at 640:

"The first allusions to the laws of Pennsylvania is the

mere conclusion of the pleader that the appointment of

the appellee as trustee was in accordance with the stat-

utes of that State, but the statutes themselves are not

set out. nor is anything shown from which it can be

determined whether that conclusion is in accordance with

the facts or otherwise. The second allusion to the Penn-

sylvania law is also a mere conclusion of the pleader that,

according to the laws of that State, that is by force and
operation of those laws, the estate of John Landenberger

became vested in said trustees. What those laws them-

selves are, is not shown, nor is anything averred from
which we are able to determine whether they have, or

can have the force and operation thus attributed to them.

It follows that the demurrer to the interpleader should

have been sustained and for error in overruling it the

judgment will be reversed and the case remanded."



Lonib 7: Pioneer Sin: <^r L. C.*.. ^^6 Ala. 430. 434 ( 11

So. 154):

It> lanj^iia.nc is. (\»nii)lainani avers that, accordinji: to

the laws of Minnc.s«)ta. in force at the time of said con-

tract and iioic. it was ])r()vi(k'd that an\- preniiiini taken

for loans made by the as.sociation such as ctmiplainant

was, should not be considered or treated as interest, nor

render such association amenable to the laws relating

to usury. This, as a pleadinj.^- of a foreign statute, is

wliolly insufficient under the authorities we have cited.

It is insufficient for another reason. // simply aicrs the

effect of the A/Ti' on 'premiums taken,' and contains no

statement what the f^roi'isions of the law of Minnesota

are as to premiums or interest promised to be paid."

( Italics ours.

)

Cnbbedye. H. & Co. 7: Xaf'icr^ 02 Ala. 5\^:

"A jjeneral averment of the existence of the statute,

and that it confer.'- the riirht is not sufficient. It is a state-

ment of the pleader rather tlian a statement of facts."

"if ilie Usury consi.sts in the violation of the law of

a state other than that in which the enforcement of the

contract is soug'ht. the law is matter of fact, which must

be pleaded with the certainty that any extrinsic fact must

be pleaded which is essential to a ri<;^ht of action, or to

constitute a defense. The pleader may be well satisfied

of his construction of the foreign law, and may assert

it as the law itself: that is not his province. The law

must be substantially stated: and the facts must be a\ erred

nhich are supix)sed to constitute its violati(jn. Then, the

court can determine whether the fact.s—the foreign law,

which is but a I act—and the transaction supposed to

olfend it. conii)el a rejuidiation of the contract."
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Gibson v. Chicago G. IV. Ry. Co., 225 Mo. 473, 125

S. W. 453:

"Plaintiff states that under and by virtue of Sections

3313 and 3443 of the Code of Iowa, actions for dam-

ages for the death of ^Tartin M. Welch, survived to plain-

tiff, as administrator, and under and by virtue of said

sections, plaintiff is authorized and empowered to sue and

recover damages caused by the death of Martin M. Welch

against defendant on account of the carelessness and negli-

gence of defendant which resulted in the death of Martin

M. Welch as hereinafter alleged:

"The allegations are in no sense statements of fact

but are clearly conclusions of law drazmi by the pleader.

It is elementary that where a foreign statute or the stat-

ute of another state, is relied upon as giving, conferring

or constituting a question of action, it must be substan-

tially stated with such distinctness that the court may
judge its effect. Not only must the law in such case be

pleaded but the fact which constitutes its • violation must

also be pleaded."

Phinncy v. Phinney, 17 How. Pr. Rep. 197 (199):

"He died in x\pril 1852, where not stated, leaving a

vvidov\' and two sons and two daughters, who by his death

it is said, under the laws of Spain and the provisions of

the will of the deceased, without saying there were any

such laws or will, or what were their contents became

'seized and possessed' of the whole estate, real and per-

sonal, and entitled to and interest in the same

This kind of statement involves a mere conclusion or

inference in zvhich the plaintiffs, it zvill be readily seen,

may be greatly mistaken. They in effect express an

opinion of the laze and ask the court blindly to adopt

it, without giving to the court the necessary materials to



test its correctness. I'Orcign law as well as i)rivatc wills

are mere facts, and like other facts mnst be set forth and

proved. It is for the court and not for the i)arties to

determine tluir Iciral elTect when |)roduced." ( Italics

ours.)

TcmNr r. Brittnn, 11 Kv. !.. Rep. 4h7, 12 S. W. 300:

"The allegation ... is in substance that the infant

intestate being domicik-fi in the State of Tennessee at the

time of her death, her estate passed to her heirs at law

under the statutes of descent and distribution of that

state, and the appellants are the sole heirs at law of said

intestate and as such they assert title."

"Such an allccjation is not. as has been fre(|uently de-

cided by this court, cqnii'alcnt to a statement of fact, but

admits to no more than a tnere eonclnsion or intcrpreta-

tation of laze the conclusion of which tlie court

has no means of determining in the absence of the stat-

utes."

Templefon 7: Sharf^. 10 Ky. L. Rep. 499. 9 S. W. 507:

'*.
. . and that the legal rate of interest at that time

in said state according to laws of said state was lO^c

per annum on all such oblig"ations and that the contract

Xi) pay interest ... as stipulated in said note was

lawful in said state and en forcible under tiie laws there-

of.

"This, so far as tlie law of California is concerned is

but a statement of a !e(/al conclusion . . . There is

no reference to the i)articular statute of that state, if

there be one upon the subject. There is no statement of

it to enable this court to form an opinion as to its legal
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effect. To hold the plea good the opinion or conclusion

of the pleader must be accepted as a fact."

**If the law of another state is reHed upon b}' a party

in the court of this state, it must be regarded as a fact,

which Hke any other fact must be so pleaded that the

court may judge of its legal effect." (Italics ours.)

Jenness v. Simpson. 81 Yt. 109, 69 A. 646:

"And the defendant avers 'that on September 24, 1906,

and for a long time previous thereto, ever since and

now, it was and is the law of the State of South Da-

kota that a husband and his wife may legally contract

with each other in the manner set forth in the contract

''When the law of a sister state is properly set forth

in the pleading as a fact, then a question of law arises

therefrom as to the legal effect. Here without setting

forth the law the pleader makes an averment of his con-

clusions of the legal effect, zvhich is a conclusion of law

(citing authorities). It is a rule of pleading established

beyond question that so much of the law of another state,

or foreign country, as is material to the case, must be

set forth by the party complaining or defending under it,

that the court may judge of its legal effect." (Italics

ours.)

Lozvry v. Moore, 16 Wash. 476 (479), 48 Pac. 238:

. the settled law is where a party relies upon

the statutes of a sister state he must plead it as he woidd

any other fad, not by stating what in the opinion of the

pleader is its legal effect but ilie statute itself should be

set forth." (Italics ours.)
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Bank of Commerce r. Vukmi. 11 Mont. 2^S, l'i< Pac.

291:

"The awnm-nl that tlu- trusts arc hv the laws of the

state in which the lands arc situated, valid and subsist-

ing trusts is theref(ire nothing' more than an averment of

the conclusion of the pleader, based ( 1 ) uixm his knowl

edjre of the existence of said statutes and (2) u]M)n his

construction of the same statutes. The followin«^ cases

hold to the .same effect: Phinny v. Phinny. 17 Howe Pr.

107: Cary v. Railway Co., 5 la. ^S7 , De \'osse v. Gray, 22

Ohio St. 159; .Swank v. Hufnagle. Ill Ind. 453. 12 N. E.

Rep. 303: Trust Co. n. Burton. 74 Wis. 329. 43 N. W.
Rep. 141 ; Sells v. Ha--art. 21 \eb. ih7 , i2 X. \V. Rep.

()(>: McLeod v. Railroad Co.. 58 \'t. 727, 6 Atl. Rep. 648.

In the case at bar the pleader alleged 'that by the statute

of Kentucky $2.50 only is allowed as a fee to an attorney

in such case, and that a contract for a greater sum as

attorney fees is by laws of State of Kentucky illegal and

void.' This is an allegation of the pleader's coiiclusion

as lo icliat the slatiih- of Keiihieky provides in that re-

spect, hut 2i.'hat that laie is in tenns is not set forth.

The court therefore properly granted the motion to elimi-

nate from the answer that averment." ( Italics ours.)

S7ein</ T'. I\ar(/as I-nrniture Co.. 150 Mo. App. 574.

131 S. \V. 153:

"It i> therefore essential, when asserting a right in

the courts of this state said to have accrued or Ix^eii

derived from the laws of a foreign state that such laws

.should be pleaded in haec verba, or substantially, at least

to the end that the ctuut may see and determine for itself

what authority and what rights it purports to confer."


